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MORRISSEY: 

ROBERTS: 

Oral History Interview 

with 

CHARLES ROBERTS 

Bethesda, Maryland 
April 11, 1966 

By Charles Morrissey 

For the John F. Kennedy Library 

Let's start with the Dallas trip. 

These are a couple of things I remember 
about the trip that stick out in my memory--
that would have even if it hadn't come to the 

end it did: one was the fact that this was the first 
political trip Jackie [Jacqueline B. Kennedy] had made 
with him since, well, the primaries of '60; add the fact 
that she was getting such an acclaim everywhere. People 
were asking, "Where's Jackie?" and there were as ma!ly 
yells for Jackie as there were for Jack. And, second, it 
was a political fence-mending trip where [John F.] 
Kennedy had brought the then Vice President [Lyndon B.] 
Johnson along to try to get the two factions of the Texas 
Democratic party together, and he seemed to be suc
ceedil)g' at that, too. 
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So the whole thing was on a tremendously high note 
the morning that we started out in Fort t-:Worth at the 
Texan Hotel, having spent the night there. The President 
got up very early and went down to a Democratic rally. 
I remember I had a room over this parking lot where they 
had organized this party rally, and I started hearing the 
crowd on the street down there before I even got up. I 
think I got down to the parking lot at something like 
7:45. The President spoke at about that time. He came 
down with Lyndon Johnson and he had ont the platform with 
him both [Ralph W.] Yarborough and [John] Connally, who, 
in a way, were sort of what--at least part of what--this 
trip was all about, getting them together, and they had 
succeeded in doing that. ffe made--for that early in the 
morning--a very funny speech, a clever speech, about Texas 
and the Democratic party and so on. There was a light 
rain, but this crowd was tremendously enthusiastic. Then 
he went back in to the hotel to this breakfast, arranged 
by something like the Fort ~ 1 Worth Chamber of Commerce. It 
was pretty much a businessman audience. And Mrs. Kennedy 
hadn't gotten up as earfy as he did, so he went on without 
her. Not long before he spoke, she came down. Then in 
his speech he used the same gag that had gotten such a 
laugh in Paris, identifying himself as the man who came 
to Texas with Jackie Kennedy. 

Well, she was very much, from the standpoint of 
spectators anyway, almost the focus of that trip and was 
when we got over to Dallas, after those two quick speeches 
at Fort::-.worth. 

For some reason we flew over to Dallas instead of 
motorcading there. And I remember the President going the 
whole length of a chain-link fence over at the airport 
with Jackie at his side. we had seen him do this many 
times before, but that morning I was particularlyeeager 
and walked most of the distance right behind him. Then 
when they gotto the end oft that fence, when . they had 
literally run out of spectators, people to shake hands 
with, and were turning to go back to get in the limousine, 
I asked Jackie how she liked campaigning. And she said, 
"It's wonderful, it's wonderful." This, I would judge, 
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would be about quarter of twelve, or in that area--just 
about forty-five minutes before the underpass. 

We then, in my case, ran toward the press buses, 
and the President got in his open car. As you know, he 
had inquired about the weather that morning and decided 
that they would not have the top on it. They had a 
choice of three tops: a fabric top--a fabric top, of course, 
would have obscured him from the public; and the plastic 
top, which the Secret Service had told me would deflect 
a bullet but would not stxp it; arld then a metal top. But 
he didn~want any of those that morning, and so we started 
into downtown Dallas with him in an open car. There were, 
I think, twelve cars in that motorcade. And I was in 
the first press bus. There has been some discussion about 
which was the first and which was the second press bus 
because the truth is at times they leap-frogged one 
another. But I am quite sure that I was in th: first 
press bus as we went down Main Street in Dallas. 

Here again, it was a big story. Dallas, whi.ch had 
been a stronghold of not just conservatives, but re
actionaries, had voted against Kennedy and Johnson quite 
overwhelmingly in 1960, but had turned out big this day, 
and the motorcade just had to inch its way through the 
crowd. They had a fairly heavy escort of police motor
cycles, but the crowd would surge in behind the motor
cycles alid bring the car to a stop and shake his hands. 
I remember on our press bus there was a Dallas reporter. 
And the question of security came up as we went down 
Main Street, before we turned left to go a little out 
from the downtown area to that underpass. 

MORRISSEY: It came up casually? 
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ROBERTS: I just can't remember what triggered it, but 
I was sitting in the right-hand front seat of 
the bus with Bob [Robert] Pierpoint of CBS, 

and this man, I think he was from the Times-Herald, was in 
the left-hand front seat, right behind the bus driver. Of 
course, there were a lot of observations exchanged back 
and forth on the bus about the size of the crowd, how it 
compared with some other cities and so on. Aridfor some 
reason, he said there wouldn't be any security problem 
because of what had happened to Adlai Stevenson there 
just about two weeks before, I believe, when he got spat 
on and hit over the head with a placard. He said, "The 
cops won't let them get near him today because of the 
Stevenson incident." well, there, right in front of our 
eyes, they were getting up to the car. But it was a 
friendly crowd, and I didn't think of that until later. 

we turned left off of Main Street and got over to 
Elm Street, and the last thing I remember, besides small 
talk, before the incident was looking up at the sign on 
this building as we came to a park and sort of turned to 
the right to go down this incline under the triple under
pass. I saw the words "Texas Schoolbook Depository" and 
thought it was a weird name for a bui ] ding and wondered 
what it was although it was a fairly self-explanatory 
name. And it was·, of course, obviously, just seconds 
after that that I heard what I thought was a backfire~ 
In, let's see, mine years of covering the White House, 
I had covered an awful lot of presidential motorcades, 
and I'd heard a lot of police motorcycles backfire--I'd 
seen them heat up so that they caught fire even--and I 
had dismissed it in my mind as a backfire . 
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Bob Pierpoint, who was sitting next to me, said, 
"That sounded like gunfire. 11 And as he said it, I looked 
off to my left and saw a man sprawl over what I think 
was his daughter. I've never sorted out which of the many 
such incidents this was in the later histories of the 
thing, but a man simply threw himself over his daughter, 
and knocked her to the sidewalk in the process. And I 
snapped back and said, "My God, it was gunfire!" because 
I realized that no parent would do this unless something 
terrible had happened. At the same second I saw a p<i>liceman 
runming across the park to our left pulling his pistol 
out of a holster, reaching back to his hip and pulling it 
out. And of course I realized--this confirmed--that some
thing eerrible had happened. 

I heard a second shot, or what I now know to be a 
shot, a split second before--or after--seeing that police
man run across the park. You never bare a weapon in 
front of the President unless there's an emergency, so I 
knew there was an emergency. I then looked off to the 
right and saw a policeman drive a three-wheel motorcycle 
over the curb to the road off to the right of the Presi
dent's car, pulling his pistol from his pocket and 
starting up an embankment there. I believe that's the 
embankment that leads up to the railroad tracks under 
which the motorcade was about to move. 

Well, then our bus came to a halt, and by this 
tine everybody in the bus, back as well as the front, 
realized that something had happened. And everybody 
started screaming different advice to the bus driver: 
"Open the door. 11 "No, close the door. 11 "Let 1 s go. 11 

"Let• s go, damn it. 11 "Something' s happened. 11 "Stop 
the bus, let us out." What he did was to keep the 
door open for a few minutes. A few of us jumped out onto 
the pavement but did&~ get far from the bus because from 
long experience with motorcades you know that they start 
up suddenly, and if sixty people get out of a bus and the 
motorcade starts up, they simply can't get back in. 
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What I saw up ahead will, frankly, always be a kind 
of oblong blur to me. I think that I saw the back of the 
Queen Mary, the big security car that was immediately 
behind the President. And I think I saw a man standing 
in the back of that car with an automatic rifle or a sub
machine gun--they carry an automatic rifle now. This 
was in a flash. But this thing was like the explosion in 
a shingle factory~ it happened so fast that you didn't 
know where to look. Arld it seems to me, in recollection, 
that I didn't look at the President's car. It must have 
been just ahead of the Queen Mary. At any rate, I don't 
profess to have seen the car the President was in at that 
minute. They were down this incline and a little to the 
left of us. They were farther into the underpass. I 
think that our first press bus must have been six to 
eight car lengths behind the President's but stretched 
out a little because we were moving along at twenty 
miles an hour or so then. And I place it almost under 
the windows of the Schoolbook Depository. That is where 
we came to a halt. 

At any rate, I jumped back aboard the bus and we were 
held up then by the police. I believe one of the police 
motorcycles simply pulled in front of our bus. And 
looking out the front window of the bus, I saw the 
President's car and the Queen Mary, this big armoured 
Cadillac, streaking along the thruway, having gone 
through the underpass and out on the other side, turned 
right and going off to the right, along the thruway 
that went down to Parkland Hospital. We were held up 
there probably, oh, I guess five minutes. 

There's no precedent. When somebody shoots at the 
President, we realized it as the day went on, there is 
simply no precedent for what you do with the press--who 
goes where. So, within a few minutes they released the 
press bus and we went on to the hall where the President 
was to speak--the Dallas Trade Mart. 
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And by this time, all of us were convinced the 
President had been shot at, but we had no earthly way 
of knowing, aboard that press bus, that he'd been hit. 
My thought was t they had followed doctrine, and at the 
sound of gunfire had simply gotten the hell out of there. 
It seemed like the bus was going about five miles an 
hour, when we wanted to go ninety. we lumbered up tb the 
back of the Trade Mart, burst into this hall, literally 
pushed these double doors open and swarmed into the place. 

And this was kind of an otherworldly scene. They 
were sitti03 there with no knowledge of what had hap
pened, 2.and the water fountains playing softly. I think 
there was music piped into the place. And here were 
perhaps a thousand lunch guests sitting there waiting for 
the President,and they looked up at us like we were men 
from Murs or nuts of some kind. And we couldn't get out 
of them what had happened, of course, because they knew 
even less than we did. Most of the reporters off of that 
bus, by instinct, said, "Well, where's the press room?" 
They knew at least there would be a telephone there. 
And so they went up two or three stories. There was an 
escalator going up, I remember, and they jammed aboard 
the thing. 

I decided that the President wasn't going to be 
there, and I suspected nobody was going to be there who 
knew any more than we did. I ran out into the parking 
lot and ran into another policeman with a three-wheel 
motorcycle in the parking mot of the Trade Mart. He was 
listening to this tremendous radio traffic that had been 
touched off by the assassination. I asked him where had 
the President gone. I didn't know that he had gone to 
the hospital. And he said, "The President has been shot. 
They're taking him to Parkland Hospital." 
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This was my first realization that he had been not 
only shot at but hit. From there I ran up to the fr~nt 
of the building and, I remember this distinctly: As I 
was running I heard the police dispatcher say, "There 
is no description of the gunman," or words to that effect. 
This would have been just minutes after the shots. Of 
course, they had a description later. 

There in the front of the building,the first person 
I ran into--and I ran into him physically, bumped into 
him--was George Burkley, Admiral Burkley, the President's 
personal physician. He had been back in the motorcade, 
probably just a car or two ahead of the press bus, some
where after the security car and the Vice President ' .s 
car. They have since moved him up, by the way, in all 
the presidential motorcades, to where he rides right 
behind the President now. But he had been cut off, and he 
had gone to the Trade Mart--not knowing. His car had 
been stopped, too. But he had gotten the word somehow, 
perhaps from the policeman there, over his police radio. 

He had a physical therapist with him, the man that 
used to give, I guess, massage or back rubs to President 
Kennedy and accompanied him on all trips. They were 
piling intothis car, or started to right after I ran into 
Admiral Burkley. And I asked him to give me a ride, .. and 
he wouldn't do it, for which I've since forgiven him. 

I ran to a police sergeant a few feet away and said, 
"I've got to get to Parkland Hospital, fast." And he 
knew, apparently, why, or knew I was a newspaperman, 
walked out into that freeway, flagged down the first 
car that came along, and it was a car d~iven by a 
Mexican woman or a Mexican-American woman. She had a 
teen-age daughter with her. And this sergeant said, "You 
take this man to Parkland Hospital. And take him there 
fast." And she did. 

She had her automobile radio on and by now was tuned 
in on what was happening. So she drove . me to Parkland and 
right through the first gate. I think by then they had 
about one cop at the main gate of the place, but he didn't 
challenge us for some reason. She drove me right up to 
the emergency entrance of the hospital, to within a few 
feet of the emergency platform where there was a sign, I 
remember. It was a neon sign and it said, "Ambulances 
Only." 
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The President's car was there, still at the point where 
it had pulled up and they had taken the President out into 
that emergency entrance. The people in perhaps one or two 
cars behind the security car, certainly the people who 
were in the Vice President's car, or some of the people 
who were in the Vice President's car were there. Senator 
Yarborough was there. I started to walk intc:the 
emergency entrance and was turned back, then stood in the 
driveway and talked to Senator Yarborough for a minute. 

I remember that the Secret Service men were then 
starting to mop up the back seat of the big Lincoln the 
President was in, and a few minutes later they started 
putting the fabric top on it. And when I went over to 
loom at it a little closer, one of the agents waved me 
aside and said, "You can't look." Later, of course, this 
seemed to me ironic that this wall of protection went up 
when it, of course, could do no good. 

Senator Yarborough, having been in the Vice Presi
dent's car, very close behind, knew better than any of us 
did--in that driveway, at that moment--thatthe President 
couldn't possibly survive. He kept saying, "This is a 
most"--! believe he used the word "heinous"--"a most 
hemmous deed." He was talking in an old Southern style. 
And I asked him, "Where was the President hit?" And he 
said, "I can't tell you. I can't tell you that." And 
at bhe sameJtime he put his hand up to the right rear 
corner of his head, which is exactly, of course, where 
the President had been hit. 

we·ll, we soon learned the wire service car had not 
been delayed, or only for a minute or two. So th?Y 
had followed him very closely, and had ~ seen the President 
removed from the car and realized that it would probably 
be a miracle if he survived. So we soon became aware 
that the President had not only he been hi.t, but that he 
might not survive. 
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There was much interviewing of people, some of whom 
knew less than we did, actually, but you felt you had to 
do sorrething. This was such an event that you couldn't 
just stand there, so we kept grabbing people who had seen 
the ambulance pull up to the hospital. One teen-age boy 
showed up who, with a Brownie camera, had taken a picture 
of the President's car as it sped by on the thruway. And 
incidentally that picture was later printed. He sold it, 
I think, to the AP .[Associated Press] . Anybody who had 
seen the car or professed to know anything about it we were 
interviewing. as well as Yarborough and others who were 
in the motorcade. 

Let's see, the shots were at 12:30. I think it was 
at 12:57 that we saw the priest arrive, the priest who 
turned out to be Father [Oscar L.] Huber in whose parish 
this Parkland Hospital was. A cop there observed that 
"it must be the last rites." And, of course, he was 
right . 

All eyes were on that emergency door, but there was 
no traffice in and out of it. White House press people, 
[Malcolm] Mac Kilduff, who was the Acting Press Secretary, 

Wayne Hawks, who is the White House Chief of Records, but 
was assisting Kilduff on the trip,had gone around to the 
front of the hospital , and established a press room in a 
nurses' classroom on the ground floor. 

After the priest went in, which, according to the 
chronology, would have been just minutes before the 
President d~ed, or was officially recorded as dead--a 
few minutes after that--most of us moved around through 
another entrance of the hospital and into this press room 
which was a nurses' classroom. There were still things 
on the blackboard from their last class in chemistry or 
whatever. Some of us recoI111oitered the hospital, and the 
word was seeping out that the President was dead. 
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I went to the office of the Superintendent of Nurses, 
and there was a nurse there who said she had talked to a 
nurse who had been in the emergency room. We were getting 
these second hand reports, but they were too . • . we 
knew that nobody would invent anything like that. Still 
the magnitude of it hadn't penetrated. I know, because 
I was thinking of where am I going to get a telephone and 
things of that sort . . . 

The switchboard was absolutely tied in knots, but 
some of us were lucky enough to get a phone that had an 
"out" bottom that you could press and go directly outside. 
I got off two calls to Newsweek in New York, and on the 
second one I told them that I thought the President was 
dead, that the evidence was getting overwhelming. 

Then the word came down the corridor outside that 
off ice that Kilduff was coming to the press room, and 
so we all dropped our phones. I remember closing the 
door of the office that my phone was in hoping I'd be 
able to get it again if I had to. I went to this 
nurses' classroom. 

Mac Kilduff came in at 1:33, if I remember, a little 
more than half an hour after the time at which they 
fixed the President's death. He had a cigarette in one 
hand and a very short piece of paper in the other with 
a simple, perhaps thirty word statement. He read it 
with his hands trembling. I can't quote it now, but it 
was to the effect that the President of the United States 
died today of a gunshot wound and just one or two other 
sentences--and that's all we had. 

Mac later broughtone of Governor Connally's aides 
there to describe Connally's wound. And that was the 
first word we had, I'm quite sure, that Connally was not 
critically 'WOunded also. Oh, there had been that report 
that the Vice President went into the hospital either 
clutching his heart or his arm. Some people thought his 
arm might be broken; some people thought he'd had another 
heart attack. But that story had been laid to rest. 
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We later found out that he (Mr. Johnson) sat in a 
little room off of the emergency room. I think it was 
one of these little examining rooms. He sat on the 
examining table and his wife on a wooden stool next to 
him, with just a Secret Service agent at the door. That's 
where he was while he became President. 

I left the press room--being a weekly, I didn't have 
deadlines every minute to meet--and went upstairs through 
the lobby of the hospital and got in an elevator in the 
wing that contained the emergency ward--an elevator going 
downstairs--and came out very close to the emergency 
room. I wanted then to get back to the rear of the hospital 
to see what was going to happen. I had to go outside and 
climb in the window of a room that actually faced on to 
the emergency admitting door. It was there again I ran into 
Bob Pierpoint of CBS. He had a phone in there. As you 
know, each of the wire services and networks by this time 
had staked out a ~phone somewhere near the emergency room. 

At the door was a hearse from this O Neal under
taking parlor, funeral home. I remember two of us, Hugh 
Sidey of Time and I, talked to O Neal, and I guess he was 
the first one from whom we learned that they were planning 
to fly the President's body back to Washington. This later 
became a little story, but it just seemed incongruous at 
the time. 0 Neal was sitting in the front seatof this 
hearse, and he said, "They expect me to take this body out 
to the airport and put it aboard a plane, and I can't 
take the bddy out to the airport because I don't have a 
certificate or a pt:!rmit." Apparently he was quite con
vinced he had to follow the letter of the law. 

It was after talking to him that I climbed in the 
window of this room that had a door facing onto the rear 
door and a door opening onto the corridor that led to the 
ope~ating room, the emergency operating room to which 
they had taken the President. I stepped into that corri
dor just minutes before they b:ou:Jht the President's body 
out in the bronze casket that 0 Neal had brought in that 
hearse. 
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The casket was on one of these little rubber-tired dol
lies and Mrs. Kennedy was walking on the right side of it, 
as I recall, because she was on my side. A policeman 
pinned me up against the wall as they passed by. She was 
walking with her left hand on the casket and a completely 
glazed look on her face, obviously in shock. It was 
deathly still in that corridor as this casket was wheeled 
out. I had a feeling that if somebody had literally 
fired a pistol in front of her face that she would just 
have blinked. It seemed thatshe was absolutely out of 
this world. 

MORRISSEY:!, Who else was walki03with her? 

ROBERTS: I know I saw [P. Kenneth] Kenny O'Donnell on 
the platform--there was sort of a dock there-
a minute later. I saw t:re priest on the 

loading platform. In fact, Mrs. Kennedy stopped and 
talked to him for what seemed to me like minutes. I just 
couldn't imag~nee what they were talking about, more than 
to say good-bye, but I remember seeing her in conversation 
with Father Huber. But having seen her go by and fol
lowed her . . • Outside of Kenny, I don't remember who 
else was on that loading platform. They put the bronze 
casket in the back door of the hearse. The curtains of it 
were drawn, and Mrs. Kennedy insisted on riding in the 
ba~k of the hearse rather than in the front seat. 

Now Dr. Burkley was there, and he tried to talk her 
into getting into the front seat, riding, I guess it would 
have been, with him and · the driver, but she wouldn't. 
She insisted on getting in the back. 

There were not many of us back there then. I think 
that most of the reporters with deadlines that night or 
with papers and wire services running wide open were 
still back in the press room. I don't think therewere 
more than four or five of us back there. The hearse left 
with not more than two, three, or four cars at the most, 
and started for the airport. 
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It was there at the back door, the emergency door of 
the hospital, that the White House started trying to 
organize a pool of reporters. There were fifty-six of 
us on the trip. The custom is that on each leg of a 
presidential trip the two wire service reporters go 
because they each represent hundreds of papers, and then 
two specials will go--for a total of four ,~reporters. 

This was to be a trip, at that time, as far as we knew, the 
four or five of us who were gathered around there, simply 
to accompany President Kennedy's body back to Washington. 

I was to have been the pool reporter on the next leg 
of the President's trip that day, ~ktch was to Austin. 
Wayne Hawks had found Merriman Smith of the UP [United 
Press], one of the wire service reporters; he had not 
been able to find Jack Bell of the AP [Associated Press] , 
who was probably in a phone booth somewhere. He had 
found one network man, Sid Davis of Westinghouse. He 
needed a writing reporter, not a wire service or a network 
man. He had grabbed Bob Roth of The Philadelphia Bulletin~ 
I remember, and, oh, partly out of hunch, instinct, I 
don't know what, I decided that I ought to make that trip 
to the airport. 

we were to follow that little motorcade out as fast 
as we could get organized. So I said, "Wait a minute. I 
was to have been the pooler on the next leg, and wherever 
the President goes, although he's not going to Austin, 
I'm going to go." 

So three of us jumped into an unmarked police car-
driven by a uniformed policeman, but an unmarked car, no 
siren. And we were starting, perhaps as much as six, 
aght or ten minutes after they had removed President 
Kennedy's body. And so we had to go like hell to get 
there. For all we knew they were going to put that 
casket aboard a plane and fly out immediately. So we 
went out there through mid-afternoon traffic at about. . • . 
Sometimes I think we got up to eighty miles an hour with
out a siren. We went through red lights and crossed median 
strips, and the driver kept telling us that they couldn't 
use sirens. 
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He wasn't even using his horn much. The idea was 
they were not to attract attention to the airport. They 
didn't want a stream of cars converging on the airport 
with honns and sirens blowing. So we got out there and 
were passed through a couple of security rings and 
deposited on the apron just outside of Air Force One. 

All the curtains were drawn. They had gotten the 
President's casket aboard by removing some seats from 
the back of the airplane. And we didn't know until we 
got there--we weren't sure anyway--that President j6hnson 
was also aboard the plane. Actually all they were waiting 
for wasthe press--the President, I learned later, had in
sisted on some press witnesses to his swearing-in--and 
for Judge Sarah Hughes, the woman judge who administered 
the oath. She came aboard as we were standing there. 
She arrived and was taken aboard and then Kilduff gave 
us the signal to come aboard. 

The three of us went aboard, Merriman Smith, Sid 
Davis, and myself. When we got aboard Kilduff told us 
that three could witness the swearing-in, but only two 
would be able to return to Washington. There was a good 
reason for this, namely that all of the reporters from 
Washington had to have an eyewitness fill-in on the 
swearing-in. So Davis elected, or was elected, to get off 
there, and Smith and I stayed aboard for both the 
swearing in and the flight back. 

I can remember Smitty as we crowded aboard the plane. 
we went up the forward ramp and were pushing back toward 
the midsection of the plane, the sort of office cC!lmpart
ment in which the President was sworn in, and Smitty 
looked down at his right hand and said, "My God, I've 
lost my typewriter. 11 I remember, as a reflex·~~ I looked at 
my right hand to see if I had my typewriter, and I did • 
But if anybody had asked me then, "Do you have your type
writer?" without looking I wouldn't have known. It was 
such a traumatic thing up to then. 
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The three of us squeezed in there and then some more 
Secret Service agents, witnesses, friends of President 
Johnson that he had gathered along the way--people like 
Jack Valenti, who was in the motorcade, Bill Moyers, who 
had heard of the assassination while in Austin, advancing 
Kennedy's speech that night, making advance arra~gements, 
had flown up. so there were a lot of people who were 
attached to the Vice President, plus all of Kennedy's 
staff and Mrs. Kennedy's staff, and a good many Secret 
Service agents. 

I don't think anybody knows to this day how many 
pe9~le were aboard that plane as we flew back, but we do 
know that there were twenty-seven people in that mid
section compartment where the President took the oath. 
After we got into that compartment, I know I was standing 
right behind Evelyn Lincoln who was standing immedi
ately behind the President. You can see in that 
picture: she's right over his right shoulder and I'm 
right behind her. Smitty is back in the far corner 
there. And then you have several congressmen from Texas 
who would not normally have been aboard the plane. Jack 
Valenti is there and Chief Currey, the Dallas Chief of 
Police. 

The picture was made by Cecil Stoghton, th= Army 
Signal Corps photographer, who squeezed in and sort of 
wedged himself up against a bulkhead with his feet on a 
transom and, fortunately, had a wide-angle lens because 
he was shooting to get as many people as were there in 
the picture. He was shooting at very close range. 

we stood there, and they had not been running the air 
conditioning on the plane apparently. It was just 
sweltering. And at least one, perhaps two, of the 
engines were idling because I remember this steady whine 
in tha background of the jet engines--not the roar you get 
an takeoff but a sort of whine. And nobody could think 
of anything to say. 
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we were waiting then with the judge aboard. Larry 
O'Brien had found a Bible :in'.the a ft er-compartment, in 
the President's sleeping compartment, and brought it up. 
Jack Valenti had phoned [Nicholas deB.] Nick Katzenbach, 
the Assistant Attorney General. Of course, they had 
talked to Bobby Kmnedy py then, but I can remember 
Valenti telling me it was his job to call Katzenbach-
to call him back. 

They had had the oath read over the phone from 
Washington on a secretary-to-secretary basis. And then 
it occurred to someone--how do we know that this is the 
presidential oath? They might have administered the oath 
for a senator or something. So Valenti's job was to 
call back. He got the Assistant Attorney General Katzenbach 
and made sure that this was word for word the oath. And it 
was typed out on a little Air Force One memo pad, about 
three by five memo. The judge had that arr:l.the Bible. 

Mac Kilduff found a Dictaphone machine, not a tape 
recorder but a dictaphone, and set that up. In some of 
the picturesof the swearing-in you can see his hand 
reaching out holding the microphone up in the direct.ion 
of the President. 

We waited quite a while for Mrs. Kennedy. The 
President had decided he wanted her there for the 
swearing in. And eventually she came forward from that 
after-compartment where they had placed the casket. 
Again, she was in what appeared to me to be almost total 
shock--that strawberry wool suit, the skirt of it 
spattered with blood and her hose almost saturated with 
blood--and she took a position to the left of the Presi
dent. Lady Bird stood on his right, and they faced the 
judge as she administered the oath. The President added 
the words, "so help me God" as he finished the oath. 
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There was a minute or so of awkward silence, and 
the President turned and kissed Lady Bird. He embraced 
Jackie, holding her by the elbows, as I remember, just 
sort of an embrace. And he turned and kissed Evelyn 
Lincoln who was right next to me. 

The first words I remember inunediately after the oath 
were Chief Currey of the Dallas Police saying to Mrs. 
Kennedy, "You• d better go and. lie down now, honey" or 
"little lady," or some diminutive affectionate like that, 
"You've had a real bad day." Whether Mrs. Kennedyt-:heard 
him, I don~t know. She didn't leave right away. 

There was handshaking all around, but awry solemn 
sort of handshaking, of course. Certainly no congratula
tions or anything of that sort. And then Mrs. Kennedy did 
go aft, and then the President turned and said, "Now 
let's get airborne." That was, if I remember, eight 
minutes after he took the oath. 

The Air Force by this time was a little concerned 
about the number of people en the plane, and they did 
force quite a few people off and escort off people like 
Sid Davis, who was there ~ for the swearing-in but was not 
going to make the trip back. Then they buttoned up the 
hatch and we were gone within minutes of the Presidenti"s 
taking the oath--with the casket in the rear section and 
the new President in the midsection of the plane, pretty 
much surrounded by his aides. 

Mrs. Kennedy was :.- with Kenny O'Donnell, Larry O'Brien, 
people like that, who were on President Kennedy's staff. 
Johnson was with his new staff which was then just coming 
into being, people like Bill Moyers, Valenti, in the mid
section. And then in the for~ard section, were second 
echelon people of Kennedy's staff--secretaries; Evelyn 
Lincoln, his personal secretary; and Pam Turnure, Mrs. 
Kennedy's press secretary. some of them were weeping 
uncontrollably and there were quite a few Secret Service
men--some of them crying, by the way--strong men crying. 
And Smitty and myself. 
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I remember when the President came to that forward 
compartment right after we were airborne, I guess sort 
of seeing who was aboard. I remember what my first 
words to him were. I'm not a very religious guy, but I 
can remember saying, "God be with you, Mr. President." 
This was the tone, I think, of almost everything that 
was said aboard the plane during almost the whole two 
hours back. 

Of course, having left the hospital when we did, we 
were really at the nerve center of the world in a way, but 
we didn't know that they had caught a suspect by then, 
and we didn't know that he was a loner. For all we knew, 
it was a world-wide conspiracy. We knew that about half 
the cabinet was on its way to Tokyo. What had happened 
to them we didn't know either. The uncertainty, the 
questions that arose--Will the Russians do anything while 
we're in the air, during this two-hour flight--I'll 
never forget. 

During the flight President Johnson came and read 
to us the statement that he was going to make on arrival 
at Andrews [Air Force Base] his first statement after 
becoming President. Then he saw that we got mimeographed 
copies of it, or rather a carbon copy. 

We landed at Andrews at about 6, and the whole top 
layer of government that was not on that plane on the way 
to Tokyo was there, of course. We stood by while the 
President ~ s casket was removed by that lift truck. I 
believe it was a truck that they use to l ·ift food nor
mally. It's like a fork lift that they · lift the food 
supplies ontoan airplane with. They backed it up to the 
rear door, and I can remember how astonished I was, having 
come down the frontramp, to see Bobby Kennedy appear in 
that rear door. 
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[Somehow he had bounded aboard that plane, probably 
by the rear door, just as we taxied up. And as soon as 
I got down on the ground and looked up ta the rear door, 
there was Bobby with Larry O'Brien, Kenny O'Donnell, Dave 
Powers, and the other Kennedy people who had spent, by the 
way, the whole trip in that rear compartm.ent. I think 
that Larry O'Brien was the only one of the holdover staff 
manbers who conferred on any substantive matters with the 
new President on the way back. 

Then President Johnson, after this grey Navy ambulance 
had taken the casket, walked over to a battery of TV 
cameras and lights--by then it was dark, and things were 

. a little eerie in that light--and read the statement he 
had prepared on the plane. !"Tremem~e:r Jiawasu:ihd~king at 
[McGeorge] Mac Bundy because I was wondering if he had 
any word of what had happened in the world while we were 
in transit, whether this assassination was part of a plot. 
And he told me later that What he reported to the Presi
dent during that flight back was that the whole woridwas 
stunned, but there was no evidence of a conspiracy at all. 

MORRISSEY: During the two hours that you were airborne, 
was most of your time taken up with specu
lating with your colleagues about the overall 

context of the event? 

ROBERTS: No, it wasn't. But for just one reason: 
we had3so darn much work to do. Smitty, who 
won a Pulitzer Prize for his work that day, 

by the way, didn't have a typewriter. We had to get one 
of the White House typewriters, an electric typewriter 
which is not normally connected up in that forward com
partment, and find an outlet for him to plug into. Then 
we po&led our notes, shared our notes. We a~reed on the 
pt:ecise minute of the oath taking; he and I both had it 
at the same minute by our watches. Was it 2:57? 
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MORRISSEY: I don't recall. 

ROBERmS: When we got to Washington, we found.that our 
colleague, with whom we did not have a chance 
to pool notes, because he got off the plane 

in Dallas, had set the time of the oath at 2:56, and it 
was already on the wires as 2:56. Both of us stuck to 
2:57. 

After we got Smith the typewriter and got it connected, 
he started talking to Secret Service agents about how this 
was the second time he had returned to Washington with a 
dead president. He had ridden back from Warm Springs 
with FDR [Franklin Delano Roosevelt] • And I kept telling 
him, "Come on." We were flying at absolutely flank . 
speed, and I kept telling him we had an awful lot of work 

b do. 
We pooled our notes, and happily we agreed on just 

about everything. I think the only difference in our 
nanratives was that he said President Johnson kissed Mrs. 
Kennedy. My distinct recollection is that he didn't. But 
that's about the only variation we had. 

Then, as I said, two or three times the new President 
came to talk to us, once to tell us that he had called 
Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Rose Kennedy; once to tell us that he 
had talked to Mrs. Connally, I believe; and then to show 
us, read us, and then give us a copy of, the statement 
he was going to read on arrival at Andrews. I think that 
probably this wasthe only time in my life that I ever 
felt like saying to a President of the United States, "Look, 
I know you want to talk, but I've got a lot of work to 
do. II 
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I felt so pressed by the amount of work I had to do 
that by the time we reached our altitude--our flying 
altitude--and could settle down to writing, it was just 
a photo-finish to get on paper what we had seen, heard, 
and observed since leaving the hospital, because, in 
effect, we were representing the whole world press. 
Whatever was written, at least that day, about both the 
swearing-in of· the new President and this unprecedented 
flight back with the dead President, the new President, 
the new First Lady and the widow of the late President 
aboard, had to be written in that time. Perigd. I was 
still typing as we taxied up at Andrews, and ~mitty was,too. 

We flew in to the White House in a second heli
copter. I think there'., were about four a !together. Ted
Sorensen was on my helicopter. I had known Ted:fur the 
three years that Kennedy had been President, but I 
absolutely. • • . He was literally speechless. He was 
totally numb. He went out there, saw tlE casket taken 
away, and mechanically got aboard a helicopter and flew 
back to the White House, but absolutely seemed oblivious 
to people, events. Again, I think medically he was in a 
state of shock. 

At the White House I filed a pool report with the 
White House press office there. Smitty went into the UP 
and went on writing. The President decided not to use 
President Kennedy's office, not to use the oval office-
and did not for perhaps a week, I think, until all of 
President Kennedy's belongings had been removed--but 
went into the EOB, the Executive Office Building, next 
door. 

He had thought of calling a Cabinet meeting that 
night, but there were so many cabinet members on that 
plane on the way to Japan that he didn't; at least it 
wasn't recorded as a Cabinet meeting. But he conferred 
with people for three or :::: four hours there in his old vice 
presidential office before going out to the Elms. 
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Well, as far as my personal narrative is concerned, 
I went toNewsweek and wrote all of that night and was up ' 
all of the next day until 6 o'clock the next night. I got 
back over to the White House that Saturday morning at, I 
think, 10 o'clock,when they opened the East Room--not to 
visitors but to a handful of the press so that they could 
see how his body was to lie in state there in that interim 
period before the funeral. 

MORRISSEY: When yeuEwere airborne and the President 
came up to speak to you, did he press you 
for information on what had happened? Did 

he think you had more knowledge about it than he did? 

ROBERTS: No, no, he didn't. Actually, he was closer 
to the car in which the President was riding 
than any reporter, and saw more. He is the 

only President ever to see his predecessor murdered. I 
don't think anybody's ever talked to him about this, but 
he was as close an eyewitness as almost anyone in Dallas. 
There was just the security car between him and the 
Presidential car. 

MORRISSEY: I was wondering about the identity of the 
assassin. 

ROBERTS: It didn't come up. It really didn't. Now 
I think I heard before we were airborne 
that they were holding a man in Dallas, 

but there was no discussion of that on the plane except 
this speculation as to what was afoot--whether it was 
going to be one of those things like in Lincoln's day, 
when they in one night tried to kill several aabinet 
people as well as the President. But he certainly d:idl't 
ask our opinion on who we thought did it or anything 
like that. 
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I can remember that there was some disagreement on the 
number of shots fired--among the Secret Service agents, 
among the reporters. I don't remember what Smitty re
called, but I still heard only two shots, which means 
nothing. I don't know whether the one I missed was the 
first or the last. But I know that Ted [Chester V.] 
Clifton, who was President Kennedy's military aide and 
who stayed on as President Johnson's military aide, said 
he thought he heard four shots. He was a major general in 
the army. 

So the confusion about what had happened was rampant 
that day and on that airplane. We've all learned so much 
by reading the Warren Commission Repo~t and so on that it 
now seems like a kind of orderly procession of events-~ 
this, this, and this happened. But, then, without many 
people pooling their knowledge as reporters did in Dallas, 
it was very hard to reconstruct what had happened. 

This is Why many of the early stories . • . If you 
look at both wire services of that night, starting fr0m 
12:30 p.m., their first bulletins after~the shots were 
fired, you see many, many false leads, rumors that got 
on the wire, and bits of misinformation that.were cor
rected sometimes within two or three minutes and sometimes 
rode all through the night on the wires. Except for the 
number of shots and some discussion of the direction from 
which they came--this, again, with the agents, not with 
the new President--there was no talk on the plane of who 
they had taken into custody or anything like that. 

Speaking of the recollection of eyewitnesses not 
being always the best, you've heard it said that cir
cumstantial evidence, good circumstantial ev.~d~~~, is 
better than eyewitness testimony. I can rememberback 
in that driveway at the hospital, Senator Yarborough, a 
very sober, intelligent, responsible man, at the same 
time he was telling me where the President was hit, 
saying, "It was awful. It was awful. I could smell the 
gunpowder. It clung to the car all the way to the 

II 

hospital. Now this is patently impossible. The shots 
were fired from six stories up and a hundred yards or so 
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was the major apprehension before the 
President arrived in Texas that he might 
be insulted the way Stevenson was? 

ROBERTS: That's all I had thought of. You had the 
Stevenson incident w~ich had occurred just 
two weeks before. And then you had the 

incident of Johnson and Lady Bird :inDallas, a day or so 
beforethe 1 60 election. Or was it the 1 62 election? 

MORRISSEY: 1 60. 

ROBERTS: The 1 60 election. They had been attacked 
by screaming right-wingers. I didn't think of 
it in terms of a risk to his life, I must 

confess. I remember in the course of the motorcade, before 
we got to downtown, as I recall, we passed General [Edwin 
A.] Walker's home,and somebody remarked that he lived 
over there a block or two, and this tended to remind me 
that we we~e in the heart of a stronghold of right-wing 
fanatics. But, again, I didn't think of it in terms of 
anybody shooting at the President. 

MORRISSEY: There was some talk at the time, and some 
speculation since, the one reason President 
Kennedy went to Texas was to size up 

whether or not Lyndon Johnson could carry his own state 
on the bottom half of the ticket in 1964. 

ROBERTS: ~ I don't believe that from what I knew then--
and I certainly don't believe it with hind
sight. I think--and this is not entirely 

off the top of my head--I think that President Kennedy 
felt that, although you could never prove it mathemati
cally, that Johnson might have made his election possible. 
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behind the car that Yarborough was riding in. He couldn't 
have smelled gunpowder. And yet the adrenalin, the excite
ment of the thing, gave him the impression; seeing a man 
shot, he thought he smelled gunpowder. 

MORRISSEY: Coming into Dallas in the motorcade, did you 
think that, to that point, the President's 
mission in trying to patch up the feuds in the 

Texas Democratic party had been successful? 

ROBER~S: We were not only under that impression, we 
had been told0 by some of the principals that 
this had had a therapeutic effect. Before 

leaving the Texan in Fort~.worth we had a quick session with 
Connally, and Connally gave us to understand that his feud 
with Yarborough, that both the President and the Vice 
President coming there, had pretty well impressed them with 
the necessity of closing ranks, burying thehhatchet. 

The friendliness of that crowd in Dallas impressed me 
just as much, though, as the fact thathe had apparently 
succeeded in that other mission. There were very few 
unfriendly signs, for example. I think I saw just two 
unfriendly signs all the way from the airport to the under
pass. One of them, I remember, said, "Yankee go home." 
But on many motorcades, and in cities thoughtto be less 
hostile than Dallas, I had seen many more manifestations 
of unfriendliness than that. 

This was a very warm, effusive crowd. It was about 
760, I think; it was kind of a shirt-sleeved crowd, and 
it really turned out to cheer this man. This was what we 
were talking about--even as they were talking about it, we 
now know, in the death car at almost the moment the shots 
were fired--what an authentically warm and spontaneous 
reception he had gotten. 
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MORRISSEY: In 1960? 

ROBERTS: In 1 1 60. Certainly if he had opted to any 
of the other possibilities he considered, 
it's easy to make a case that he would not 

have won, that he would not have carried Texas, for 
example. And it's unthinkable. . • • Roosevelt did it, 
did it twice--but in modern context arrl given a President 
any less powerful than Roosevelt, I just can't see a 
President after one term dumping a Vice President who has 
done nothing wrong. I just think that's the wildest kind 
of speculation on somebody's part. I'm sure that Jack 
Kennedy never said, "I'm going to see whether Johnson could 
again earry his own state. 11 

MORRISSEY: I've heard it said that the relationship 
between Kennedy and Johnson was much better 
than the relationship between Johnson and 

Kennedy's staff. 

ROBERTS: Well, I don't think either of those re-
lationships was warm or cordial, but I think 
that what you said is true • . The relation

ship between the two men, although there was not a great 
deal of contact, was on a friendlier basis than that of 
their staffs. There were people on Kennedy's staff who 
really never got over Los Angeles. They went through all 
the primaries of 1 60 with Johnson as the man to beat, the 
man to stop, as their mortal enemy. And after the 
victory, for some reason, bhey still regarded him, well, 
as a guy who should be watched. He didn't really have 
entree to the White House the way, for example, Hubert 
Humphrey has it as Johnson's Vice President. There was a 
little lingering enmity for some reason. Perhaps they 
didn't trust him. I don't know. But I would say that 
his relationship with Kennedy was better. 
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MORRISSEY: It appears to an outsider like myself that 
the Kennedy staff was a fairly unified out
fit. But, again, I've been told that there 

were very definite dissensions among people on the staff 
itself. 

ROBERTS: Well, there were. You bad the eggheads and 
you bad the Irish mafia. And then tberee 
were minor splits, or differences, misunder

standings between the eggheads, and there were definitely 
splits among the so-called Irish Mafia. I don't think 
it's a secret any longer that Larry O'Brien and Kenny 
O'Donnell were not on friendly terms at the time of Dallas. 

They all worked with a singleness of purpose as far 
as serving Kennedy was concerned. There was no question 
about that. There was no grandstanding or nobody running 
a show of his own, for purposes other than serving 
Kennedy. But they simply bad different ideas on how it 
ought to be done. And I think, inevitably, after three 
years, some noses were out of joint. Some people were 
by then closer to the President than others. Some were 
a lot closer than they bad been, say, during the primary 
fights, when Kennedy really gathered that staff around 
him. 

There were people who had been with Kennedy in the 
Senate, who bad been with him on his Senate staff, who 
bad virtually disappeared as far as doing responsible 
chores for Kennedy. Ted Reardon is an example of that-
still liked by the President but ~ust not in as far as 
important staff work was concerned. 
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Kenny O'Donnell was a little jealous of who saw the 
President. As his appointments secretary, le felt that he 
was a gatekeeper, and he took seriously the idea that he 
should ration the President's time. But President 
Kennedy, unlike Ike [Dwight D. Eisenhower] before him or 
Johnson after him, operated with an open door policy 
whereby almost any meinber of his staff above the rank 
of corporal could walk in almost any time of day, unless 
he was actually in conference or somethinglike that, and 
confer with him. When Kenny blocked the door through 
the appointment secretary's office, then they went around 
through the other door, through Evelyn Lincoln's office. 
So that is an example of the kind of thing that brought 
on some of these differences. O'Donnell getting, per
haps, overprotective of the President, with the best of 
intentions, but bruising some feelings in the process. 

MORRISSEY: Had you traveled on previous trips with 
Kennedy? 

ROBERTS: Oh, yes. I think I'd made every trip he had 
made except perhaps one er two weekends in 
Hyannis and his summit trip. That was, per

haps, the most important trip he~.made, but I did not make 
it because Ben [Benjamin] Br:ailee, who was Newsweek's 
Bureau Chief then, and who was an old friend of the Presi
dent's, opted to cover that one. But I made his trip to 
GeEmany, Italy, Ireland, and UK [United Kingdom], and 
dozens and dozens of trips across the country. Hyannis 
and Palm Beach and, toward the end, Palm Springs, were 
sorto©f like a second homes to all of us. 
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He traveled a lot. This has been said about other 
presidents, mainly his predecessor, but I think that 
getting out of Washington, and getting into a warm climate, 
getting to s0me place where you can relax, [is bene
ficial to Presidents. I The main thing that you really 
shut off by getting out of Washington is callers--because 
when the President is out of town Congressmen simply know 
by reading the newpapers that they can't call up and 
demand time. And this is what gives a President many 
more hours to relax, or just to think, than he can sal
vage when he's sitting at his desk in Washington. 

MORRISSEY: On some of these trips did questions of 
proper security for the President arise? 

ROBERTS: Well, they did occasionally. In the first 
place, whenever he traveled, it was like a 
campaign trip. He never got off ::an air

plane •• . •• For example, if there were as many as a few 
hundred people, even, who had turned out in any little 
town in the country to see him at any hour of the night, 
he would go over and do what we used to call the "fence 
bit." He would go up and down the chain link fence at 
an airport shaking hands. And, obviously, a crowd like 
that gust can't be screened. 

There's really no such thing as absolute security for 
a President, except, as many people have pointed out, if 
you put him in a Sherman tank and keep him there, or put 
him under glass or behind bullet-proof glass wherever 
he appears. But if a President is going to campaign, if 
he's going to go out and make fund-raising speeches, if 
he's going ~to shake hands with crowds--and they expect 
it--there's no way of screening thousands and thousands 
of people who line city streets or go to:-,airports. You'd 
have to occupy a city like Dallas if you were going to 
have complete security. 
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I think somebody figured there were two hundred 
thousand windows along the parade route he took. Well, 
you'd need a couple of divisions to cover, say, every 
tenth window, and then they'd have to be airborne divi
sions because on a trip like that~they'd have to leapfrog 
ahead of him to establish the kind of security that some 
people think you can hav.e. So every now and then maybe 
a nut would run into the street or there wou.ld be some 
kind of an incident. I don't remember any out of the 
ordinary . [secdDmty problems] before Dallas. I don't 
think the SecretSService thinks>there was ever anything 
even resembling a real bona fide effort to get at 
President Kennedy. 

Now, one exception comes to mind--the old house 
painter from New Hampshire who went down to Palm Beach 
and rigged a car with explosives like a battering ram 
that would<Etonate. And he was going to ram the Kennedy 
car as it left Ambassador Kennedy's house on Ocean Drive. 
He went there, parked across the street undetected one 
day, and saw I believe, Mrs. Kennedy, Caroline, and 
John John leave. He made up his mind that he just 
couldn't do that [kill them], but he was going to be 
parked there another day 2and ram the President's car when 
he was alone, when he didn't have his wife and children 
with him. 

Then the intelligence reports on this guy caught 
up, and they~nabbed him on one of the bridges or cause
ways. Looking for a New Hampshire license, as I recall, 
they spotted him by his license and caught him coming 
over from West Palm Beach to Palm Beach in a car loaded 
with dynamite. That's a glaring exception, so I'll ba<X 
up and say that's the only major threat to his security 
that I'm aware of. 
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Did he [the President] indicate to you either 
directly or indirectly that he was reading 
carefully the stuff you were publishing? 

Oh, yes. Always. 

How? 

ROBERTS: Well, sometimes it would be, "That was a 
pretty good piece you had this week. 11 You 
could count on that, almost, if it was a 

complimentary piece. He always made the point, if the 
story was critical, or seemed to be critical. • • • If 
he felt it was critical: "You don't have the information 
that I do." It wouldn't always be a personal thing. 
Smmetimes he would say: "Your magazine doesn't under
stand this situation as fully as we do, or it couldn't 
be raising that question or taking the pesition it has." 

Of course, he h read the newsmagazines. Hedcimdb 1 t 
read U.S. News [and World Report]. ] if you believe Ted 
Sorensen's bock, but he did read Time and Newsweek--cover 
to cover. And he was so perceptive about the changing 
line in Time that when Otto Fuerbinger, who had been on 
leave from Time~-retur~d frmm leave, he accosted Hugh 
Sidey at the Palm Beach airport one night when we met him 
there. We would usually fly in, oh, half an hour ahead 
of him so that cameramen would have time to set up their 
cameras. we were waiting at the foot of the ramp once in 
Palm Beach, and he said , to Sidey, "Otto Fuerbinger must 
be back." And sure enough, Sideyt told me, Fuerbinger was 
back and Time that week, after being very friendly for 
some time, had suddenly taken a very critical turn. And 
Sidey said that the Pres~dent, so far as he knew, had no 
way of knowing that Otto Fuerbinger was back in New 
York except by reading the magazine. 
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Actually, we had more opportunity to talk to him in 
situations like that--on the road, out of town, in Palm 
Beach, sometimes Hyannis and at Palm Springs--in a re
laxed way, without a list of callers waiting and so on, 
than we did when he was at the White House. This l is 
where that sort of banter would occur. 

There is a picture up there taken in Hyannis the day 
he met Mike [Lester] Pearson, the Canadian Prime Minister-
the top one up there. It was a very cold day at the Cape 
and, apparently, it had been a very cold day in Ottawa. 
Kennedy brought Pearson down to talk to us from that 
porch of the house. As they got down there, ·I remember 
I said to Pearson, "It looks like you brought your 
Canadian weather with you. 11 And he said, "Oh, yes,. it's 
miserable here, and it was miserable in Ottawa, too." 
He slandered the clinate in two cities in one swoop. we 
sort of chuckled, and Kennedy said, "It takes years of 
diplomatic training to make a statement like that." 

This is the sort of small talk that we had a lot of 
on the road but not so much of in Washington. At repartee, 
of course, Kennedy was tremendous, extremely quick. I 
wish I could remember some of the hundreds of unrecorded 
wisecracks legot off in situations like that. 

MORRISSEY: Some wit commented that when he was Presi
dent, it was the only time that the ship of 
state leaked from the top. 
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ROBERTS: It was true at the beginning. The way I 
see those three Kennedy years, when Kennedy 
came in, he was not like Ike, who had a 

general diS:rust of the press, or at leaS:tunfamiliarity 
with it and not much knowledge on how to deal with 
it. Ike turned the whole thing over to [James C.] Hagerty. 
In the case of Kennedy, he knew many of us. We were 
his age, and he had confidence that he could talk to us 
straightaway and that his confidence would be observed-
that if he was talking off the record it would stay off 
the record, or that it would not be attributed if he said 
"This is for background" or "not for attribution." 

He knew all the rules. He was in many ways his own 
press secretary. But he did start out to try to culti
vate and woo the press, the White House correspondents, 
as individuals, by talking to them separately, occasionally 
giving them a lead- or a story and by arguing his case. 
But he found that--this sounds self-serving on the side 
of the press, but I just think it's the truth--he found 
that you cannot consistently get a good press or nail a 
paper to your side simply by showing it kindness and 
keeping up good personal contact with its correspondents. 

So at the end he was spending much less time ex
plaining himself to us and certainly less time wooing us-
by which I mean simply talking to us individually and 
trying to see that we saw things his way. In the end, I 
think he found that the most comfortable relationship 
with reporters is at arm's length. And I think that is 
the most comfortable relationship from a reporter's 
standpoint, too. A reporter simply can't be an advocate. 
He can't adopt any president--he can't work for him. 
He's got to maintain his independence. 
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So, as you suggest, the Presi:lent started out leaking 
at the top. He was the biggest leak in the White House, 
although Ted Sorensen said he never leaked anything but 
what he wanted to see it printed. But at the end he was 
spending much less time on that sort of thing. And I 
think everybody was better off for it. 

MORRISSEl: It's my understanding that during his 
Administration a reporterccould go directly 
to a member of the White House staff for a 

story and that this procedure was notnaecessarily ob
jectionable to the President. 

ROBERTS: No. No. It was encouraged. This was 
Pierre Salinger's big point when the argu
ment came up over news management, when 

Kennedy was accused of announcing good news at the White 
House but either suppressing or seeing that some lower 
department of government put out the bad news. 

Pierre made the argument that the number of handouts 
that the White House puts out--even the number of press 
conferences the President has--is not so important as 
the aceessibility of the people around the President 
to reporters. A tremendously valid point. You can•t--if 
you're going to interpret and understand what the Presi
dent is trying to do--take the statement he makes at the 
beginning of a press conference or an offhand answer that 
he gives in a press conference and write intelligently. 
You need mo~e understanding than that of what options he 
faced, what the reasoning was, what brought him around to 
the decision that he ultimately made. Occasionally you 
could get to the President. But it's more useful really-
because you ean take longer and develop things more--to 
talk to the men around him, the men who help make policy 
and know why decisions were made, and why some things 
were done andi.Cll:hers were not done. On a story, for 
example, en how a bill got through Co~gress, who the 
President had to work on to line them up, what arguments 
he used. 

... . . 
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On accessibility, Kennedy,with Salinger , as his press secre
~. established this. There were times when the 
accessibility was trimmed a little, for a particular 
publication. If it got rough on Kennedy, it would find 
that the doors were closed or that the people who were 
willing to have lunch the week befoEe suddenly had a 
full calendar--which is understandabl~, I guess. 

Covering the Wht~e House under Ike with Hagerty 
was like a funnelwith Hagerty controlling the funnel. 
The members of the President's staff almost literally 
wouldn't tell yout the time of day unless you called 
Hagerty and got permission to talk to bhis man or that 
man--people like Bob [Robert E.] Merriam, Jerry [Gerald 
O.] Morgan, General [Wilton Burton] Persons. Sherman 

· Adams was the only man other than Hagerty who on his own 
could talk to reporters to explain, amplify, or discuss 
what Ike was doing. 

So we had a revolution in covering the White House 
under Kennedy. Where with Ike you almost literally sat 
around the White House waiting for Hagerty to draw back 
the curtain a little and put out a few handouts, and 
only by great enterprise could you occasionally get to 
somebody for further background, when Kennedy came along 
the doors opened, the asbestos curtain parted. We called 
it the asbestos curtain because in Ike's years, the early 
days of Ike and back in Truman days, you could see who 
was going in and out of the President's office sitting 
in the White House lobby. Well, they put in a wall, 
which may or may not have been made of asbestos, but they 
put in a wall which cut off our view. We called that the 
asbestos curtain, and after that asbestos clllltain 
dropped, we couldn't even see who was coming and going, 
let alone talk to them or talk to the pe_tj>ple on the staff. 
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On accessibility, Kennedy showed not only under
standing of our problem, but got a better press because 
we were kept informed. 

MORRISSEY: What are your feelings about the charges 
of managed news then ? 

ROBERTS: Well, I think they were gust as true in the 
Kennedy years as they were in the Eisenhower 
years and as they are in the Johnson years. 

By whatever name you call it--censorship, managed news, 
manufactured news, naews blackout: you get a different 
phrase .from time to time--every President and every 
Presidential press secretary works hard aE trying to make 
the President look like a great president and obfuscating 
or minimizing all of his reverses and setbacks. 

That's been going on for a long, long time. Every 
now and then it gets a little more flagrant, and then 
you will have a chorus of editorials and c~lurnns, and the 
policy will change. Pierre tried it: Hagerty tried it: 
[George E.] Reedy and [Bill] Moye~s have tried it. It's 
what they are there for practically. It's:ithe role of the 
press secretary. 

iuring Kennedy's term, there was a more serious 
charge of news management on the Cuba missile crisis, 
where Art [Arthur] S¥~veste~~r , the public affairs officer 
at the Pentagon, said that--his words were something like, 
"We used news as a weapon during the crisis." Well, every
body knew this, but Sylvester, in an unguarded moment, I 
guess, said it out loud, and this brought down a great 
chorus of editorial condemnation. But you did have, in 
that crisis, a situation where what we said we were doing, 
what we said we were going tlll.ido, on an almost minute by 
minute time table, the fate of the wor1d, perhaps, was 
hanging in the balance. And I don't think anybody would 
have faulted Kennedy--I don't think anybody did-~Eor not 
telling everything he knew and everything he planned to 
do from hour to hour in that crisis. 
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There aEe times, obviously, when the national 
security is at stake, where the President, at least 
during that sort of crisis, can't even level with the 
American people, let alone make his knowledge and his 
intentions available to the enemy. So that's another 
aspect of news management. 

MORRISSEY: This may be a bit afield from your firsthand 
observation, but some people have pointed out 
that if Eisenhower had campaigned more 

vigorously in 1960, perhaps he could have affected the 
margin. 

ROBERTS: I spenth that 1 60 campai9n with Ike except for 
about ten days with Kennedy and about ten 
days or two weeks with Nixon. My impression 

is that Ike did think that Nixon was a shoo-in. Further
more, he did not like campaigning. I think if he had made 
many speeches as hard hitting as his Philadelphia speech, 
which came very late in the campaign, if you ~emember, 
and had really laidhlilis prestige on the line in behalf of 
Nixon, well, with a margin of only 118,000 votes, you 
could easily make a ease that the election might h~ve 
gone the other way. 

Neither of them [Kennedy or Nixon] had anything like 
the popula~ity, the pulling power, the charisma of Ike 
in 1960. In fact, if you remember, Kennedy 1's crowds 
didn •.t start toppick up until after the TV debates. I 
klno~ fran people who went the whole route with h1iun, 
even after the primaries you still had people [in Kennedy 
crowds] saying, "Which one is Kennedy?" Ike was the 
greatest vote getter since FDR at that time. Un
questionably, he could have helped Nixon more. Whether 
it was his dislikeoof campaigning or whether Nixon felt 
he had to make it on his own and felt he could make it, 
I don'ttknow. Maybe history will tell us that. I've never 
seen it explained, to tell you the truth. That campaign 
with Ike [for Nixon] wassort of a non-campaign campaign. 
He went out like once a week. He never did really hit 
the road. 
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You don't recall either Ike or Nixon speaking 
about this? 

ROBERTS: No. I do remember Ike saying once, 11 I'm 
doing just what they want me to." But 
whether that is literally tnue, I don't 

know. I know that people around Ike got panicky toward 
the end of the campaign and urged him to get out and make 
tougher speeches than the speeches he was making. He 
was pretty bland, if you remember, in the early part 
of that campaign. 

MORRISSEY: 

ROBERTS: 

MORRISSEY: 

Why don't we knock it off nhere. 

All right. 

I think there might be some more things, 
but it's a little after 11 o'clock • 
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APPENDIX A 

TO: NATION 

FROi-1: R03ETS 

Standing in the re&r of his open-top 

21-f'oot-long mic.ni.;ht bll4o limousine as it cruised 

down Hain Street in Dallas shortly af'ter noon ::.O'"'l las·t 

Friday, John Fe Kennedy waa enjoying one of the f e~ 

mo~~e:·rt:J. of pleasure that nre afforded Presidents of 
. ;; 

the United States. 

In the second and last day of a five-city 

11 non-poli tical" swing throue;h 'l'exas, he was receiving 

the 2cclaim of a city that voted overwhelmingly nsainst 

hi~ (by 61,000 votes) in 1960 and yet was tendering 

h~~ 2 warm, effu~jve we~comeo 

With his rtunni:--:.g wif'i at his cid3, haJinc;; 

proven hers elf n po-;·:er.ft0.l car.:-.pa .:.ener :i. t t'b.ree pr av::.ous 

sto?s, the President had ~very ~eason to believe that 

his t:-ip to. Te;ca:J ·was going ~·o b.3 3. :reJounding succeos. 

He had riot· only been choorGd l~stily at nonpartisan 

gatherings where he praached the gospel -of the New ?rontiei-, 

bt:.t there ims some evide~ce that he had persuaded tho 

st~te 1 s feuding De~ocrats to patch up,z~c±l1xqliz~~~Z::; 

o:- at ·1east patch over their c ifferences. 

On the press bus,half a block behi.nd Mr. 

l~o~nc:C:y' s en:>, there had been some speculation as. to 

ho:·1 Dall::s, a ;;tronzholc1 of :."'i ; ht-wing radicc.ls--e:-:tre-nists 

who had recently battered and spat on Adlai Stevcason--would 
~cc 2 ~7 e ~h 2 ?~es i~c~ta ( ~ore ) 
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I :Mr. Kennady w~s on his way to the Dallas Trade 

Hart to deliver a. speech der..ouncing the radical ri&ht. But, 

; -, st::·an.gely, we ha.cl seen few signs denouncing hhr.:t along the 
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10-mile ~otorcads route. One non-aamircr had w~vec1 a SX~i 

hand-lattt:red sign urging 1!-Yankee ·Go Home • 11 Another hrandishGd 

a plncard thr:t said "Can the Clan! 11 

As the 12-cnr motorcade prodded its way through 

th0 cheering, shirt-sleeved crowd on Hain, with motorcycle 

police outriders ahead and the "Queen Nary," a bullet- and almost 

bomb-proof security car rolling along behind the President, 

11 The Dallas cops len.rned their lesson on that 

one (the assault on Stev_enson). They won't let a1iybody get 

within tan f ee·i; of the ?:.•es id e:1t today • 11 

Ninutes later thJ President of t.1e Unit&u Scates 

lay dying ...)!1 the roar se~t of his c~u·; vie tirr. vf an as~asin 

who n0ver got w.:.thin lCO yards of' himo 

The killer struck se,, quickJ.y aud so surrep"t?itiously 

that not one of the 36 Secret Service agents v::~==±z~z~hzlt or 

Z::!:::r±::::z:l:.1 58 newsmen accor.ipanying the Pr•esidcnt ever saw him. 

In the first panicky seconds after the President was hit few 

could osree on how iilany shots were f ired--two or t'b...ree--rt...-m: or 

fr-om ~·r:'"lat direction they came. 

' None but those closest to the President's car 

:."ealizsd he had been fired upon un-~il several seconds after 

':!3 he.::_:::-d the shots. 
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eym·Ii tnes s er 3 

Sitting in the front seat of the bus, I heard just 
' . ~ 

two roport~. 

11 Thr. t sour.ded like gunfire, 11 
;;..- ... :;t t .ho reporter next 

to me observed, almost casually. 

At that instant I saw a man who had .been cheering 

the ?resident divEi to the ground, sprawling over what appeared 

to be a small . daughter. 

"Hy God, it i\~s 111 I said, or think I said. 

As I grabbed the handrail in front of me and half 

Y · 
ro.so f:r-o~n m.y seat; I saw a unif orr.ied policeman running a cross 

. ! ... the parl~ to the loft of tho Presiden·t ts car with drawn pisto'l. 
\ 

I 
,,, / 

T:'1e ~.10 to:-cado, which had been r:ioving at about 25 niiles an 

hou:.~, ground to an uncertain halt. 

,
11 'VTna t' s going on?" someone screamed fror.i the back 

of the bus. At that moment I saw a photographer s~:q;gz±ns struggle 
...-: 

up a b~nx to the right of ' the ?resident's car, ducking his head 

as if under fire, and an~~b~~x a motorcycle policeman ram 

his thrsa-tvheeled r.1achine over a cui-•b in hot pU!'suit of what 

n~st r..avc been an imagino.ry gunman. As his wheel righted· 

itself he, too~ pulled a pistol from his holster~ 

In nine years of covering Presidential parades 

I had often seen firecrackers cause momentary alarms among 

the P1 .. esident' s bodyguards. Now I was convinced these were 

) ~o·;:; firecracker~. But I still somehow dismissed the idea 

that the ?1~esident had actually been //shot.// 
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eyewitness er 4 

I tried to focus on the ?resident's car, downhill 

I sa:w a ca.r pul~in5 a:::my fron1 a J1..u:1bl ed ~ss of men and 

In8.chines at highs pa ed. A'':'""·'.,ili;ili I remember trying to 

count the number of heads visible in the car but hn.ve no 

recollection of: hcu many - sn:w.. Perhaps I was looking at 

the 11 Q.uee1~ Ifary," the, 8, 7~~0-pound open security ca:r that 

hightailed ar.ter thG President's limousine az it sped off 

to Pa:"}:land Hospitnl. In any case I shall forevermore be 
wary of witnesses w~o reuember precise details of a tragedy. 

11 Jesus, let's get out herei 11 shouted another 

co::-:-espondcnt .. We were all now pressing ~ bug-eyed toward the 

doo~ of: the bus. 

·The lumbering b~s was far behind the \·Tnite Hou~· ... 

c~rs as it lurched ~head. Losing sight of them, and having 

no ide~ then ~·~~~ where the President had gone, we sped to 

.· . 
.-..::. - ....... ·-'------~ . 

the Trade Hart, where the ?residen'i; was to zM~:rnzzX2XZ~m:.hm~:m.~x 

speak. 

"m1ere 1 s the Presiden'..;?" W9 d emanded, bursting into 

the hall. Two thousand :Z..rr~:l:azz:a~ (please check mimber) Dallas 

ci'.:;:.ze:"ls were sitting plac:!.dly around. a beautiful water fountain~ 

waitin.s to lunch with Hr. Kennedy. Thay had no inkling he would 

never a1"rive 11 and star~d at as in blank wonder. It s earned unreal. 

I ran into a parking lot and found a motorcycle cop 

straining to unscramble a babel of voices cr&ci~ling out of his 

?olico radio. 11 'l1hey shot him, tt he told me before I could open 
:-7:'.;r r::ou.::h. 11 H"e' "' rfone t·' p"I .,..,,., '' "'1A · r ~ ~ --~ J • .-,, 11 (""'o"" ) "'... ~ c U _. .... .... £.:....w c.... a. '--t. ... .. ""'" .... 1 ... ..J .a_ V .::;.... -.. e llJ. _.-e 
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eyewitness er 5 

As I ran for the st::."eet, still lugging my T.ypewriter., 

I heard the police radio say, "The:'e is no description of the 

gu.,..,-~an u 
!•~·~ . 0 

In front of the l~r~ I ran--almost literally--into 

President Kennedy's pcrs0nal physician, Rear Admiral G~orge 

Bu:rldcy., LikG the way.-mrd p::-.•css bus, he had lost the President. 

C8.rryL13 his blac:<: ba~, . he :-ui.cl . just talked a polic0111an into 

driving hi~ to the hospitalo 

"Let me so with yo-..i," I i::>e0gedo Quite unders·tandably 

he slar.~'lled the car door in r.ry face. Then, miraculously., a 

) police serg'1ant c~' r:'l'!l"Z!!:;!~c~:r:1 walked into the street 

and co:·.13.r.dzc1 .. ed fc::- ;;~o a pas3ing car--driven by a !'foxic:::.n- · 

. American wo=an I 3hall ~ever fur3et. 

• rr I' 11 get you there," she pl ;dged as :-:he zoom~·~ 

dying ?~esieent had pas3ed ~inutes before • 

. ' From the hcspit~l gate, ~~ere pcl~c~ ~toppad her 

cav, I ran to the rear of the ra1:1olin~ 607-bed yallc-;.: brick 

Raporters, in th~ first min~tcs aft0r the President's 
· --, 

arrival, were barred from the buildingo 

At the emersency admitting platfol'ln, under a neon 

si~n tta t said "A1:ibulances Only, 11 three Secret Service agents 

) 1 .. ;:-erc sus.bbing blood 

-· ?:>e s ic3::t 1 s cc.r· and 

0!1:tx2;::.z~~ from the back seat of the 

..,.;o"..lld ha~.Te conceoled i'Iro Kennedy from his e.ssasin's gunsighto 
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kennedy cyawitness 6 

· "Why now?" I asked an ·agent I knew, forgetting 
\ 

for a ~~"'1:1Z bitter moment that every Prasident since 

McKinley had ridden in open cars o The t h.rae tops for 

the President 1 s car--axn~z~~ the fabric job, a 
roof 

metal t~~ capable of stoppins bullets, and a transparent 

plastic 11 bubbl011 capa ble of deflecting thern--were seldom 

usedo -On a sunny 76-degree day in Dallas, Tex., Presid~nt 

Kennedy woul~n't have considered using any of them. 

uYou can't look, 11 the Secret Service r11an 

s 2id numbly, t:-yin3 to co~ceal a 1?lood-soaked bouqeut 

of flo·wers on the flooro The instinct to protect the 

President 1 3 privacy linge~ed even ~..Z~0~x as he lay dying. 
_,stanC:..;;.g int h a d"r'i-.; e:·1a7 1 

Hearby/I spo-Cted;'..Seno Ralph Yarborough 

oi' Wxus, who had been riding :.;Ii with Lyndon Johnson 

in an open car ~~a::x ir:-... "nediat ely behind the security 

car that tailed the ?resident. He see~ed dazed • 

-"I counted tffi ... ee shots," he said over and ovor 

D.G&in. "They carried him in. The President is hurt bad." 

'\II'ner e t·ia s the wound? 
he answe::. .. ed, 

"I can't tall you, 11 /unconoiously holding 

his hand to the right side of his head, where he had 

saen blood streaming from the Prosi dent. "This is a deed 

that's indcscribabla. 11 

11 I hec.:>d th:> a e shots and then saw a Secret 

Service man beat h~s hand on the :-ear of the car.- · I 

_,_,_ -• •r, • ., _ -. .,,. _ .-. ,_ - ·'- . "'\ ,....., . ... -'-'·-.. .... . . - ..-, -'- ..... .., -
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kannady eyewitness 7 

"Then another man ;;J)8il:.."{Til...-C.Z jumped out 

of the big (security) ca:- Hith a submachine gun. He 

stoo6. i~-: th0 ro oad bu'~ he didn't know where to shoo to 11 

now 
Yarborough. ws.s/nearly in tearz .:azx 

Z2.~~~~?JrnZj!h;:!!lXa;~9:::7·~~-;;li~~z~2±~3:Z~z3:n:t~J!z±dE~:!:~.t::j:<.s.~ 
':It was too horrible to aescribo, u he went 

ono 11 I smelled the lili:.i':"'~? powder o It clung to the car 

nearly all the way to the hospital. 11 

Vice P~esident Johnson and the senior Texas 

also pulled out of the motorcade to follow the President 

to tne hospital. 

Charles 2odges, a 17-year-old Dallas high 

s.chool boy~ ~ rrived t~z=::z clutching a hand camera 

to ~.nno-..!nce ha had ta~rnn µ.±ci.-:-"72 a pi'c.ture of the 
pos1.tion 

Preside'i"lt 1 s car ~=z.:.':z:rnx fro:-.11 an elevated p.>lz~tx~z~z 

thox'Z~::ox as it sped by the Trade Mart. A wire service 
photographer ~r3bbed his csmera. ..· 

'Jackie was on top of the President like 

" r 1 
;':.:·_ . . , ... .:.... 

she was trying to protect him," he s-rr.;;;fr~ reported breathlessly 0 

shot 
-'-.....,--.::~ __ .., a 
;--·~~:?~--

· id.th when he was 
From an agent who was riding ±:.-t the Prcsid ent'6t 

veteran -v.fno insisted on anonymity--I pieced 

tozethe~ .. what had really happened inside the car in those 

few seconds that "C::2::rn::z::i.Z.:m:izxo::z::iz:;;. had become a blur to me. 

~.:t.! Agent Bill Greer, a veteran of hundreds 

cf' :-::otorcG.C.es around the world, was driving, with. two 

on thefr'ont se2t beside hi~o 
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Gov~ Connally ~ut on the 

Conr:aJ.ly 

.,.,. .. 
~ .. ennE;o:r o 

ridi~::; o:: ::\ footstc::> at t~-:.c lei',.:; :cea:-· .fencor of the c ... 1::---

:r emcm.b e::.. .. ' I ~ • 
"CO..!...ClTig in t:J.c 

Uhen I lookec the :?:r·csidor.t 

leErped from 

Suc,c\,.~nly agc:-i-::;3 f:r·om b.:)th CEG'S -r.rere yalling, . 11 Down, 

,:)~ the un~ean sharpshootc~ 0 

digni t~1~ies '. 

I 

~lso 
~. ~~- ~ -1 1 d .. ·~ .:. 01 m·:ec oc-crinel' 

;u~-::n~:.:; ti1G big car to ?Ut ·distn~"lcc botHcen the President and 

v1as 

r---"'-- 11 ...... oJ-h-; ........ ,.... 
c .. : i.::.~1:, H V LJ ..... ~ ... ~o 

l ... ~ .-. ...... 

::i.oout . ,_ " l ve 
: ... 
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As the car raced for the hospital, one agent 

Ii' hG's not 

Greer slc~cd the big 

ca:" cio:-:~'1 to 60 nil as an hou:-·--c~s.. lf its top speed-~and made 

his bloc~ cus~ing fro~ the right side of hin ~ead. 

~rso Kc~~ady h~lped ~~e agants ·and hospital atton~ants 

1- ~ ... ,,, 
.. J..LJ. 1 ... on a _ st~ctaher, than to hfr1 as ho :-:::::.s 

the -President 
after· b.~::z::~'t 'ias shot 

late~ ~d entified as 

tho 

lying 

11 ?nat ni.ean~ the lu3t ritc;;s, 11 a cop surwised accuratzlyG 

In th.·3 d is·ca.nce thr·ee or :to-.:.r si:.."an.3 -,.;?re wailing and I . suddenly 

rzal:..zcc "'vhey had b.:.e:Q wailL:g 1. .... or• nearly hal.f.' an hour. 

· :·;as p8:L"3piri-..i.g (:cidvily, · cut; no~·i I felt a chill o -

I.t .. :.-;as sho:rtly afte:::." l p .mo . that reporters · were 

;.;::;: nu.rs.sz cla~;::;room d.o-;-m the corridor f::-om 

:. s 

I!':! CIT' f; ; e t ting s or::e '"'·n· o·""'·'-l C ;' 1::' . ............ .., 0 
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su:rcoon 

said ~n -nssistant 

It //co~ldn't// be 

~1a~1c~ ..?.::~ aY--" 

Ce~t~al ~tandard_ ~i~e,. today 

in the . b~[!.in 0 u 

crieO.. 1":1· • '"' .!..nen L;.~ere 

pi.~-m~O. · agaiYJ.st the ~ile 

90 minu.tcs 

_;; ,. -
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- Jackie KEnncdy, still .wearinz the r~spbcrry-colored · . 

}; 0:1, 

Her 

he:::> 

C
,., ..... 
""- , 

hos~ :rv:-·c !: !·~:c~~r·cd 

r-J.uso~~'~ 1 ' 
blCOt~ .. • ~) 

Jl:llas a~rport, I had n8ted ~er 

she .!Jca.11?.d o 

-t::er c 1 .. mn no •"I j -, ._..... ___ , 

and 1~e -:~ s!cj.r.,c spattsz-·ed 1iit 11 ~-~r--. ,; ._ u.-_ _ _,1.__,_.,. 
./ 

:_j:""'l "V') 
~ ... \.,.:.L c;fC3 zcerned gl·a.3ed·. Sho .,. .,... ,.... 

~ · • .. ~v 

c..~1c1 \·:'ni te ~iC .. os . ~lid 

... ";. ..... · ..: .. -.. 
-:L;. -uv to 

I . 

.... 



APPENDIX B 

_:;.;. : :!=>OOL RE?ORT - DALLAS TO VlASHINGTON, November 22, 1963 

( 

Lyndon B. Johnson was swo:-n in as the 36th President 
of t}1e U.-i.ited States at 2:38 p. m. (est) !"riclay -- just 98 minutes after 
P:rc siclcnt Kennedy died -- in a crowded compartment aboard Ail' Force 
One, the Presidential pla.ie, at Love Field, Dallas. 

· The Presiden·~ :repeated the oath solemnly, almost inaudibly, with his 
right ha~:c: t:p::.·2.ised and his left hand on a small leathe :r Bible. At his right 
side in 'C:1B c:·ov1cle C., swelte1·ing compa:-tment was his wife, Lady Bird. 
jacqueline K ennecy stood at his left. Belew, i:a the baggage compartment of 
fae plane, was c:. b:ron:;:;e casket co;:itiz•ing the body of President Kennedy 
(correction: casl<et was in rear cor11partment of the aircraft} which had 
been placeci aboard the plane a few minutes earlier for return to Washington. 

T\venty-seven persons .,_all that could crowd into the President's 
sold-carpeted p::.·ivate quarters in the n1.ic1section of the big jet plane 
vii tnessed the two-minute ceremony. 

The oath was achninistered by U.S. District Judge Satah T. Hughes, of 
Dallas, a longfrme friend and politic22, ally of the new President. The tiny, 

( t 7 -yea-r old jurist, one of the few wm:.!0n on t!le fede r~l be:;ich, could scarcely 
.; heard above the whine of jet engi~es, as she read to the President: 

"I do soler.-:.nly swear that I will faithfdly execute the office of the President 
of -::he United States, and will to the best of my ability, preserve, protect 
and defend the Constitution of the U;.1.ited States. 11 

The new P:«::sicient.repeated the wares after her in a low, but firm voice, 
adding, "So :1z:l.? me God. 11 He then tu::ned ar..d lds sed his ...,._rife, .whose 
eyes -we re ~::-hn:ning, on the fcreiiead. In the second of silence that ensured 
Mrs. Johnso~1. stepped forward and clasped the hand of Mrs. Kennedy. 

"The whole nation"m.ou.rns your husband," she said. 

Thoug~. d:::"/ -eyed, lV!rs. Kennedy seemed barely in control of herself as 
President :; 0l-.nson. tu~med and clasped her hand. 

As P:.esiec:;.1.t Johnson turned to shake othe:;:- hands, Dallas Police Chief 
K. J. =. C'2.::ry, who had driven him to Love Field from the hospital, said to 
?-.1.rs. :-<: ~m:eciy: "God bless you little lady, but you ought to go back and lie 
dow.-..;' 

,.,~ • 1 -, .t:• II M K ' 1. d t -. ~ . .. ·1 { ~ o -;::-.anxs, .!. n1 Llne, 11rs. ..ennec.y rep le , mus e:-1ng a Lain ... sm1 e . 
•.. o:.:.z::::ts 12.:~e:r s_be ieft the comj?a..Tt:7lent, a conference room. just fo.rward 
of the ?re s:O.e::it ' s bedroom, and ::."c tired to an aft compartment of the plane 
co::tai:J.ing ?:resident Ker .... -iedy' s casl<et. S1:e spznt most of the return 
fl:.:;;ht .:o Wa.shi::lgton in that compart:-nent alotie with the bronze coffin . 

.. 

. '. ':'• ~ •• '1 
·i ' . _>: :::~(>·-~·~~::.:t?~:;~:'.'" ;'i'}J.;;?:' ... ,,,. 
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- f h k . th hands of Texas Congressmen, members of 
A ~ ? .1.1 p m , a te r s a 1ng e 
:; ~ c-_·: ~-.:;-· ·i; ::--: :n.1 eciy ' s s ·ca ff a n d the three n ewsmen in the compartm~nt, 

11 

~~;.~-Jo~n;on gave his first order as President. "Now Let's get airborne, 

' f q:·c.;als noi- -eturninrr to Washington scrambled off the plane. 
i\ ew 01-1 - "' ... o • f h n"' d a 
t . .:; s istant White House Press Secretary Malcolm Kilduf ~ o "" 
~·,:;; ·)art to newsmen at Parkland Hospital that ?:resident Jo~nson had take~ 

_:, ~ "' T ':l.e biP- blue and white Presidential fan jet, car:rymg the new chief 
o........... .1. 0 • b t 2 47 m est --
e :.-~ z.:'-'.tive and the body of his predecessor, was air o~ne a : P· · 
) t:.s ·~ nine r . .-iinutes after President Johnson was sworn in. 

MORE 

~ 
-IJ-

As the plane taxied away from the Love Field terminal it left behind 
only a few Dallas policemen- ancl a \':hite hearse where just t..'11.ree hours 
before Presid.~nt Kennedy and. his wife bad walked a.lo:cg a chain lin:.-< 
fe!'l Ce shaking hanc':.s with h'.J.nd:tetls of aG.mi re rs who had turned out to 
we~come them to Dallas. As they wan~ed down that fence I had asked 
Mrs. Kennedy how she liked campaigning. 

"It~ s wonderful, 11 she replied. 

President Johnson, wearing a dark grey checked suit, sped from 
Pa.rkle.nd Hoapita.1 to Lov~ FfoJ<l, ~t abm.l.t 2:00 p. m., with the D~J.1 1'\tJ ~ouc~ 
chief as his chadfeur. His destination was not announced at that ti:ne 
for security reasons. 

O!lce aboard Air Fcrce One, which \Vas under h.eavier-t..lian-usucl security 
guard, '!le tletermi!led to delay his swearing in ce:remony until Mrs. _Ken~1edy 
arrived • 

President Kennedy's body . was removed from the hospital .at 2:0~ p. m. 
The casket was carried aboard the plane t.°11rough the rear door by 
secret service agents at 2:13 p. m. :Mrs. Ken.."1edy, who rode to foe 
ai,rport in the hearst in fo.e rear compa·:-~n1ent with t..1-ie casl:et, followed it 
up the rear ra1np, accomp;:>.nied hy me:-;1be r .s of the V/hite E01.1se stc..ff. s :1e 
was wearing the same strawberry coLore ci two-pi ece wool suit in ·,v~ic}1 s:~e 

made her first appearance of foe clay at Fort Worth. 

When three "pool" newsmen, inch1.~:i.ng iliis correspondent, were allowecl 
aboard the curtained plane C?.t _~.bout 2:30 p. rn., Mr. Joh:i.non wc..s b the 
12 by 15 f0ot conference room conf.e :.".'T'~t:e; \•1i th three Derr!o:cratic · 
Tex~o Congressmen -- Reps. Homer T:1·0 =·~berry, Albert Thomas and 
Jack Brooks . 
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Normally a jovial, outgoing ma.n, Mr. Johnso!l seemed subdued anci was 
spea.1<ing almost in a \vhisper. ':::'l1e com?a:rtme n:, containing fo'..:'.:· 
gold upholsteTed seats at a co!lforence tc.:-ile on one side c..nd two seats 
on the opposite side was already crowded, but the PresiC.ent said, "If there's 
anybody else aboard who wants to see this tell them to come in." 

Lawrence O'Brien, President Kennedy's legisle>.tive liaison aide, entered 
the conference room from the sleeping compartment aft and handed 
Mr. Johnson a small, leather-bound Bible, appc:>.rently one that was kept 
aboard the plane by President Kennedy. 

W!lile he waited for Mrs. Kennedy, the new Prc::sident spotted President 
¥cnnedy 1s secretary, Mrs. Evelyn Lincoln, in the room and kissed her hand. 
Assistant White House Press Secretary held a microphone near the President's 
mouth to record his oath. 

Standing behind him when he took t..'1.e oath were Mrs. Lincoln; Rear 
Admi:-al George Burkley, President Kennedy's personal physidan (his 
shirt cuffs still bloodstained from attending Mr. Kennedy's head wound); 
M.?.jor Gen~ral Chester V. Clifton, President Kennec1.y's military c.ide; 
Police Chief Curry; the Texas Congressmen a:id other members of both the 
Presli.lent'si and Vice President's staffs. 

At 3:40 p. m., with Air Force One flying toward Washington at a flank speed 
of 635 miles per hour, President Johnson issued his first statement as 
chief executive. It said: 

"This is a sad time for all people. Vve hc-.ve suffered a loss that cannot 
be weighed. For me it is a deep personal tragedy. I know the world shares the 
sorrow that Mrs. Kennedy and her family bear. I will do my best. That is all 
I can do, I asl~ for your help -- and God's." 

MORE 

:- 3 -

During the flight the President called Mrs. Rose Kennedy, mother of his slain 
, .. , predecessor, a:id Mrs. Nellie Connally, wife of the Texas governor who was also 

hit by the Kennedy assasin. 

.,. ...... 

He made plans to fly directly to the White House fro~ Andrews Air Force :3ese fo~ a 
se:ie~ of neetings. Going first to his old office in the Executive Office 
»~ild1ng, he planned to meet with members of the lfnite ~~~se staff. He also 
planned to meet with Cong!'esi::i.onal leaders o-J: both -pa:-·':;ies, and then with any 

C •nembers of the Cabinet a·rail3:i: · ~ - ~ in Wescington. r:Se c::-.-;.;'i:.ci.ries F:us~, Dil:!..on. 
Jdall and Hodges are returning f!'C!!l Hono1ulu tordght..) ' 

His first purpose in calling the meetings, Assistant News Sec=etary Kildu~~ sai~, 
-~s .. '. '~o ask all of the!!:: to reme.in in tnei= posts. " 

(~ ~ ~ ~ ~· .. ··· . .,. t:·?. ~ 
• ''• .. , . 
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flight. 

Air Force One landed at Andrews at 5:59 -p.m. EST. 

( It was learned later that four aides of President Kennedy se.t with :tvf..rs. Ken..."leC.y 
and the casket in the rear of Air Force One during the return trip to Hasl:~~'-ngton • 

,.... 

They were Appointments Secretary Kenne·ch o''Donnell, Legisl:::.7-ive Liai~c:-: C't:l.ef 
Lawrence O'Brien, White House Doorkee~~r David Powers and :~lg. Gen. Gcdfr~y 
McHugh, the late President's Air Force Aide • 

Both Mrs. Kennedy's legs were stained and her dress was spattered wit~ blood. 
Secret Service Agents reported that she threw herself over his body when he 
slumped down in the reer seat of the President's open "bubbletou" car after he 
was hit by the assisin's bullet. 

Du.ring the flight arrangements were made to take President Kennedy's body to the 
Bethesda Naval Hospital by ambulance u~on arrival at Andrews • 

When President Johnson called Mrs. Rose Ken."ledy frcm his ~lane at 4:15 p.m. 
CST, he said: "I wish to God that there was something I could do. · I just 
wanted you to know that." 

He then told the dead President's mother that Virs. Johnson ~anted to talk to her. 
"We feel like the heart has been cut out of us," Mrs. Johnson sobbed. "Our love 
and our prayers are with you." 

Fifteen ~inutes later President Jo~~son called the wife of Gov. Connally at 
Parkland Hospital. 

~ · "We ere !'raying with you, de.rling," he told her, "and I kn~ that everything is 
going to be e.11 right, isn't it. 11 

The President added: "Give him (the gover!l.or) a hug and a kiss for II me. 

Before the President's ~lane landed at Andrews it was learned that the Cabinet 
officers who were enroute to Japan had tur~ed ar~J.!ld in midair and were to 
return to Washington e.t about 12 midnight ZST. 

Not covering arrival at Andrews as it was staffed by all media • 

CF.AP.LES ROBERTS 

( _. 

------------------------··----· ·------------------· 
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APPENDIX C 

June 24, 1959 

-~t dinner last night Jack Kenr.~cv -;;as or~nsive on a 
"nmnber of subjects, incl ud11ig tbGStranss norli;c.ation, other candidates 
for the Democratic nomination and tha Nixo.~-P.ockefellor fight. 

First, on tle Straussncm:ination,, ~g docsnct:, think ths 
all".!o~ :).;1rty-lina vote is going to hnrt tho D~ocrats. Contnu-y 
to the b<ll~f that Lynd.on J 0 hn:rt.on ~~de up his Clind at the la5t 
minu e, lennedy says Lyndon had decided to vote against ~trauss 
two neelcs beiorethe vote. Kennedy d\:JciC~d "-bout 2~ 1'reeka before 
ttie v ote--1 :xrgel:r on tha basis of th-J contlttea vote. The Democrats 
on the onmi ttee who voted aGninstStrau:Js woro nreasoruible11 men and 
if they opposed Strauss attei: hearing all the testilr:ony, Kennady 
;.-as inclined to oppose him, too. He "read tr.rough" the r..earin~s. 

AB far as the race far th3 De~ratic no:rl.nation is 
concerned, i\ennady thinks ha is the strc."lgast candid!!. ta tra Democrats 
could put up, Rockefeller the atron~st the Hepubli~ns could na:e. 

• He figures i,dl.ai couldbeat Nixon, but it would talce a fresh, 
\"'igorous personality to whip Rockefeller •a fres.~, vigorous per5nn.slity 
and he figures he is the man. rre regards P.unphroy a.stl1e ir..an ?-.e tIUst 
beat in tha ;>rimariea, then ~-ym:i.ngtc."'l asthe man ha i:r..lst beat at tbe 
convneticn. He doesn't expe.ct Lyndon to get much su~port, if any, 
outnirle the .South. Johns an •s votes have got to go smewhm-e, eventually, 
and this, by implication, is why Kennedy is not joi.ning li1 th the · 
"liberal8" in assailing Johnson's leadership. Steven~on would be the 
beneficiary if ?.ennedy and liumphrey knocked each other out. 

Humphr~y must enter pri~ies to win; be may even riek 
tackling ::e.:;ne:.ly in New !Tu.mpshire hs needs ao desperately to 
establish himself &s a vote getter. Kennady feel.8 he must onter 
sou.a prb1ar los and win to prove t.'lat his Cathalici~ iis not the 
liaoility sane Del'!Ocrats think it is. He no;.1 oipects to enter in 
New nampsh1re1 Maryland, Ohio (even if it means running aeain3t 
~ favorite ooc Di~alle) and Oregon, whera it is almost 1r.rQ03sible 
to stay ott the ballot. He also erpect~ to ent<lr at least one farm 
state. He is eyeing ·"isconsin {awaiting tha out.cO!llet a!' the favorite 

. son hassle there), Indiana and tJebrosk'U. P.e is interested only in· 
prim.1r1es that bind the delegates--and this rules out man.;r ot the 
popularity contest st.ates. 

Kennedy thinks foreign policy will be the big issue o! 
the 196o C31Jpaign in that the peo?le ldll elect tho roan they think 
can be:st l".aMI.e the Russians. This is in Adlai's .tavor1 ma.ey- people 
regard him as an authority on foreign policy. 

{cicro) 
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In this ccrmection K~'1.nedy a<i~ts he · .f'acss a tough problems 
his boyish, young .lookG People seem to trust s.n older man more in the 
field ·on foreign a.ffairs 0 In don:eatic af!airs ho figures hin young 
look is an &must: people a!lsociata it ~ vigor and new ideas. 

; ! ,- .. . . 

·.· .. : . 
• • I•• 

. Keimedy thinks it is irenic thst Stevenson and th.a · , · --
Democr*tic Advisory Co'...:...~cil have concentrated lll.~ost entirely on 
Europe in their policy pronouncement~. He thinks the future .E:Z fight :::<' · · 
again:st communis:i is going to be !ought iJl . .Ania and A!rica-two continents 
on which he has tried to become expert,. He has specialized in India 
and North Africa. He rill go to Arri ca after Congress adjourns, 
prooably vis1. ting Moroc~o and Tuniaia• ·. . --

Getting back to domestic. politics (this isthe way the · 1 

conversation rambled) KsnMd7 hopes to get to every state before 
tho convention next rurnmer 0 He is going to Ohio this wekend 
to visit DiSalle and try to talk him out or rurning as a .favorite 
son. It DiSalle wn •t btlck out, Kennedy 12Y enter against him. 
He d:>esn•t knov how Lauscho vould fit into sach a battle., 

i . 
Kennedy plans to declare himsel.t a candidate in December 

or January--in time to lino up delegates to go on the Nev Hampshire 
primary ballot. 

He adn its one of his weaknesses in in the !arm states, 
where farmers have been told time and again that he voted for fiexible 
price ~ sipports and know little else about him. He is now boginning 

·to issue at4tements on farm problems, hoping they '11 get on the Wires, 
11> that .t'anr.srs \ill realize he has son:a interest in thair val.fare. 
He points out to fam audiences, whenever he . gets-a--Clianco, that 
he voted for fiexible price ~s-.t-or-~f'armers, but on an 
an bendment xr-get;rigid 90 per cent. supports tor 8!!3ll.farmers. -

Kennedy denies that he has paid a~nts in states like 
Wisconsin, \olhore the ma,.-o:r ot ~..adioon is rr.anaging his undeclared 
ca:npaign. In Wisconsin, a few Democrat!S havo raised a little mon137 
to bade Kenned_y. In New Hampshire and othei1 states regular Democrats 
are ~end1.ng their <nm time and money• · 

1 
lennedy rejects the idea th.llt he must win on the tirst er 

aeoond ballot. or not win at all. He says he may go into .the convnet.ion 
wit.b.wtha most votes, sees no reas:>n why he can't gain atter the first coup.le 
ot ballots. "It. uy take three, !'on...r or five ballots.• .. . 

. . : 

Kennedy says Lyndon J ohuson is running -~d and now ever,one 
knova it,. Stevenson is ~running. Konnsey has ~?)it' !rc:i ~ ot 
Stnenson•s !'riends, sane ot who::u are working for him,- .and bal.1eTes it~ 
Ho"WBTer, Stevenson would still like to be Pre:iidsnt. Ienncdy' tb1nks 
StevenS>D wculd run against Nixon, not against Rockateller. ' : -.~ 

' . ·. · . . ' 

(~ore ) 
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:<er.nad7 thinks th ~ cryi n g- nf~ed i.."'l t:-:~ ;:rc~O!l"V~ntion ti r;ht 
among- D~xfat.a :un then in 'c. he ~oi.' 1' .:1.~a1 :nr:. t. tho :~p":±lict!ns i se,'Oin g 
to be the need !c~ new id~an. t! 13 t 1:in.kr:s th;> C~ccr<lt~c .l .-r1i so::"7 Council 
!!hould be 17,ener:.tt.!ng nEnl id . .,,as, new n rogl"dl:.S on he.'llth ins uranca and 
other domestic problePs rather t r..ln ; rir.ding out f or:Ji f;Il policy stat~ents. 

r.:... 1.. , .. ...i" na u ... id"' ".. ~ \.,._ .., """ s ... ... ~ ..,..;.. ·-\,...... .... ;.:r..-_~ .".· ·lo r""te -.r:u , . .J \..1. • .....,.,. e,, ;"' ~c:::.u 1 t" ~ f..,i....,, i: .,. ' - ""''-" • J .,,. v. . .:1o. - .. -A ~1. .._, - ..,.. 1.-.1. v w 

s;>esking t~'1.ce or more uva?7 ueekor{i--t~t to h.:s eri.l:..otod tho a id of 
a t>erooMl brain trust-.-hu.f a dozen ::irof e ssors at Es.rvard and M.I.T. 
H:rthmr3X Among }'j_, advise!"s: t."?,] O .f cr!;r,.Cl" Stevn..--i~n a:;.'.vis'9r:!......tl.rtbur 
Sch.leaing.er Jr. and Kennet h i~ C2.lbrclt !:a He uv.en Ms a ~publican 
laV prof'eSf:Or ... -orking for r.im•-On ~ C;nO Ci v-'...J. r i g'.ltS i'I°Q!'OS3J.s. 

He thinks Ruinphroy h~s a a :L.tllnr nd""·J'i f .. :J .U' eroup, prhaµa 
a.t the ~lnj_ver~ t.y of ChiC<i ii;O or the L:niver sty of H .... r....""lefjota. 

In this connection rrennedy f ears over.expos~ by 
convent.ion tir.:e. He fears tr..J.t he and F.u...~hroy may be old hat ta 
by too time the convention ~eets. H~ ' s c.ire S;,tington i;-on 't enter 
a.ey 9rL"TlB.ries. Here ag<\in he re;:-.ez.to t hat he doe s not !eel he baa to 
fight P'..llTl-phroy in a priroa.ry l-7harever Hur:? h..i··:·ny ~.a<-a::its . to fight (as 
Adla! took on Keef limost everyo:lwre in l 956). One priltary ha won •t 
enter, altnour,h it trl.nds delcgate3: South Dakota, the state where 
Hur:iphrey was born. 

Kennedy agrees "Hith t~ Dick Rovere thesi e t!'i..at this I 
is his ''last chance 11 for tbs ?residency, but h9 is not convincing• 
He says it w:>uld be impossible to re!'11ain ill the .Senate, take a stand 
on as many issuaa as would arise, etc,for another four yaara and 
still have appeal ~or n large nur;:°b•.'}r of voters. He is not a>nvincing 
on this-or on the statement tt-...at hs is not intarestcd in tM 
vice Ffesidency under any circ1.=nf't.--.nces. Under questioning he concedes 
that the ·.ace ?residency has made Nixon a mrrr~~ ?resid3nti.ll 
candidate-Wl t"o.le he r:rl.ght nevor have achieved as a senator. 

. - "Xen--net\7- deniea-'tha t _this _ _!.'last _ ch~'"lCS n - haa-anything-to-do_wi_th 
his health. He denies vehemently, and -convincingly, th.at ha has Addison's 

. Disease, a drying-up of tr..e adrer.al.in glands, aahas been rumored. Be sq's 
he once had an adrenali:i deficiency, after hi3 hack operation, but it has 
been cleared uo r or yea::.-s. 

K9!1nedy obviously views Lyndon Johnson a:! an opportunist 
· rather than a man or f'1.rtnly embedded principles. He predict.a Johnoon 

and the liberals will wind up this ~e~sion pretty clo~e toge~her on 
all issues but civil rights. He dossn 1t think Johnson 1s eapou~l ot 
another civil Iightsbill Will hurt him in the! fbuth. "The Southerners 
know hisheart really isn't in it." 

(more) 
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I n this cO!'l.nection: f~en.."lcdy is C!""...z zod .::.nd s~~~;hat 
a.~uset} nt '-~~ su0;iort -~hro·;::n t o ti.in b:." ~..la·-:::'.'..~.1~ 's C;~ornc:;:- Patt.-;.:-3cn. 
So a.ttri1::;ites it to 1\J. tt.:: r ::rnn 1 s politic:il L'>'J.~·~titudo '1nd figu~s i t 
may hurt ?a tterson ;.;han he , Xen::..:i dy: v ctos fer cl ·rll ri.:;!-:.ts le gi5l.ntic:l~ 
Ha thinkl:I -~la.ba!l':.a ~ 11 probably v o-C,e fc~ Lynde?l in t.'Je en nvnntion, 
Patterson notYitlwt:mili.ng. · 

Also in t..l-iis -connection; b3 had nn a..-rnu±lg pra;osition 
r.iade to hir.l by c.nother Alnbarr.a official uho i.."i9liod he might ::;uppo:-t 
hir:u "All i;'e \>;ant," said the offici:ll., "is :l friendly attorney gcnaraJ.." 

Kennecy still isn't sure ~·:hetror his C:i.tholicis 1tl.ll hurt, 
or hem '!'llllch. ?.e tried to lay this probl e:i ·to rest with his LOOK 

~~~~~~~~ 

1ritervicr-.r,-i:i--tihich-l':G-~d !le -would..4 1-t ba-- rubjoct- to-tho-dictates o! 
the FoµJ • But he 1'Jas amazed just :rest0r±l.y 7.o h.:l.ve a Presbyterian 
youth group call on him and ask: "If ~h.3 ?ope wantsd you to veto a 
bill that .... --as against Catholic doctrina t-:culdn 1 t y-ou have to veto i t2" 

Kennedy unknows who tra D...~oor<!ts ;.:ill come up W.th 
in 196h if Rockcfollor beats the:i n~A-t year. As an historical aside, 
he says he think3 ?hilacelpI'.ia's H:iycr .ilch.~rdsan Dilworth would bo 
tre front runnor a!ld p:robably the party•~ nominee next year if hs hu.d 
run far governor t.,.~emb:a:h of Pennsylvania instead of George L&dar. 

K~n."'ledy• s brother Bob mu pr-obn.bly quit his committee job 
in a. cou!)le of months, then, after a. vacation, co::ns back as Kennedy's 
office manaeer ·for the Presidential ca.mpaigno-

Kennecy is looking for a good campaign mamgor-a "Protestant 
Jim Farle70 

Fort he ca:ipa.ign he is adding a fa.rm expert to %2 his sta.f!
one l:!ob Moses. 

His father is encouraging hil:l, but not taking a mmm hand 
in his crunp11ign, At the :moment Kennedy sr. is in Nevada, will spend 
the surnmeron the French Riviera. 

ALL OF THE ABOVE IS ON A BACKGROIDJD, NOT..F'CR..A.TTRIBUTION 
BASIS. 


